
WEATHERPROOF, YEAR ROUND GOLF

HD Golf™ provides a visually stunning, on-demand golf 
experience, that is, in one word: SPECTACULAR. Your members 
and guests can golf world-famous courses, including Pebble 
Beach or St. Andrews, from the comfort of your clubhouse.

Exciting On-Demand night-time, off-season and shoulder-season 
golf becomes a reality with HD Golf™. Feel the excitement 
build in the clubhouse while additional food & beverage sales 
accompany a celebrated birdie at Pebble Beach.

Add-on modules like Video Swing Analysis and BodiTrak™ 
pressure mapping allow you to deliver professional instruction 
and club fitting. Your club will benefit from the superior teaching 
tools, student engagement and corresponding revenue. 

There is simply no comparison to the incredibly realistic, pinpoint 
accurate experience HD Golf provides. 

On-Demand

GOLF
FOR YOUR CLUB 

GREAT AMENITIES + GREAT GOLF = INCREASED PROFIT



HD Golf™ delivers a life-like, ‘swear you’re there’ 
experience. Proprietary & Revolutionary Image Processing 
Software combines High-Resolution Digital Imaging, 
Satellite and Geophysical Data. The result: world-famous 
golf courses that not only look real – they play real.

We developed the industry’s most advanced Computer 
Vision Technology, which measures all critical ball 
and club parameters with pinpoint accuracy. This 
is why PGA Tour players like Bubba Watson, expert 
golf instructors like Sean Foley and equipment 
manufacturers like Nike™ use our simulators.

Pinpoint Accuracy

Incredible Realism

HD Golf™ Delivers:

Events
Your members will love the collection of fast-paced 
competitions like Closest-to-Pin, Long Drive, Break-the-
Glass and Golf Poker. The panoramic simulator screen 
can also be used to watch events, such as the Masters 
and the U.S. Open, keeping members in your clubhouse 
engaged and extending their spend period. 

Clubhouse Management
Our user-interface and integrated, cloud-based, mobile-
friendly HD Clubhouse Management Software is brilliantly 
simple. Use it to manage simulator reservations, clinics, 
leagues, tournaments and advertising with ease. The 
Player Locker Room stores golfer stats and lessons 
while the Communication Portal connects golfers with 
instructors your club and each other.

We are thrilled with the versatility that our High Definition Golf  simulator provides 
us. From the impact it has on our guest’s experience, to the benefits  it provides our 
Professional  Staff. Our simulator has been a valuable  addition to our resort and 
gives us a real  competitive advantage.”

Joel Paige, General Manager – PGA NATIONAL RESORT

Quality
HD Golf Simulators™ robust quality in a refined 
package is noticeable from first swing. Minimal 
operating and maintenance costs deliver unparalleled 
reliability. Our committed 24/7 tech support, remote 
diagnostics and a greater than 99% uptime keeps club 
management happy and golfers playing year-round.

       

EXPERIENCE CHAMPIONSHIP ON-DEMAND GOLF
CONTACT US TODAY AT 1.866.323.0095 OR VISIT US ONLINE AT HDGOLF.COM

GIVE YOUR MEMBERS A ROUND TO CELEBRATE


